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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

That farming returns vary a great deal is well known to farm-
ers. The reasons for these variations are not so well known.
A study of some of the more important reasons will enable the
individual farmer to recognize the influences of particular fac-
tors and thereby make it possible for him to give these factors
greater consideration in the conduct of his business.

There are many types of farming areas in Florida. The map
in Figure 1 shows the more important of such areas. Farming
returns per farm in these different areas do not vary nearly as
much as the size of farms. For example, in 1939 the farms of
Hendry County averaged 2,078 acres in size while farms in
Escambia County averaged but 62 acres. Man has no control
over the natural fertility of the soil of a region. Neither has he
control over climate. Therefore, he has modified the influence
of these factors on his income by adjusting the number of acres
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